
28 Haultain Crescent, Durack

Take Your Breath Away
Located within the premier Durack Heights estate sits this prestigious
address that boasts not only size but sheer WOW factor. At street level this
home exudes style and elegance with a towering two level design that sits
proudly atop a small crest. Formal gates allow access to either the driveway
or the PA gate through to the spectacular front entry with custom French
Doors that are just stunning.

Inclusions
-Solar panels 
-Gardening maintenance.
-Pool Maintenance
-Fridge in kitchen and space for additional fridge in outside kitchen.
-Outside kitchen with gas cooktop and oven.
-Stainless steel BBQ
-Freezer in laundry 
-Wall mounted TV in master bedroom
-Wall Mounted TV in outdoor entertaining area
-Out-door furniture both downstairs and upstairs on balcony 
-huge stone dining table with seats
-TV Cabinet in living room 
-Kids Desks and wall units in both kids room.

Inside on the ground level of this magnificent abode is a sweeping open
plan living room with A/C and tiled flooring that bounces the light from the
overhead chandeliers and diamante encrusted lights. Step up into the

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
$1,100 Includes Solar, Pool
and Garden Maintenance

Property
Type

rental

Property
ID

126

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710 
George Vazanellis - 0401 844 455

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia 
0450 473 710
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